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Enforcing International Human Rights Law: The Treaty System in the Twenty-First Century
June 1997
Professor Anne Bayefsky, Centre for Refùgee Studies, York University

In attempting to address the problems of implementation faced by the human rights treaty system,Participants of a conference on enforcing international human rights law and the treaty systemconsidered steps to improve the enforcement of international human rights Iaw and developedrecoînmendations for the advancement of the treaty regime. In other words, while the underlyingconcepts and principles of international human-rights law have proliferated, issues about theirCompliance remain. The participants represented a wide variety of human rights actors (UNspecialised agencies, NOOs, states, IGOs, academics). Aithough there was no consensus amongthe participants (for was consensus desirable), discussions focused on the principles ofinternational human rights law (universality of human rights principles; the relationship betweenprotection of human rights, democracy, good governance and the mile of law; vital role played byNOOs in the treaty enforcement system) and on an extensive Iist of recommendations (over 100)to deal with the problem of implementation and compliance. These recommendations cover awide range of areas, including ratification, state responsibility, the reporting process, post-reporting follow-up, individual commuications, post-individuaî complaint follow-up, membershipand codes of conduct for treaty bodies, and institutional change. It is important to note that theProcedural recommendations are specific to those of the UN human rights procedures-

A selection of the recommendations foilows:

- states should develop adequate national machinery for the preparation of reports that reviewnational legisiation, administrative miles, and procedures and practices in relation to the humanrights treaty;
- states should ensure that the treaty system is provided the necessary fi.nding and resourcesrequired for the operation of effective enforcement machinery;
- treaty bodies should invite NOOs to attend the pre-sessional working groups and presentcountry..specific information directly related to the treaty on States scheduled to appear at theforthconiing session;
- treaty bodies should require written responses from states to the list of issues in advance of thedialogue;
- treaty bodies should improve the use of country rapporteurs;
- treaty bodies should take steps to ensure public access to state reports;- NGOs should conduct national, regional and international training with respect to the humanrights treaty system;
- NOOs should provide credible and reliable information to treaty bodies to be used in the reviewof national reports;
- aIl parties should support rigorously and financially post-reporting follow-up activities;- UNDP country offices should be encouraged to have an officer specialising ini internationalhuman rights standards and its governance sectors to consider assistance and the provision ofservices designed to give effeot to recommendations of the treaty bodies.
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L INTRODUCTION

This document is the outcome of a conference held at York University, Toronto,
Canada on June 22nd-June 24th, 1997, entitied: 4 Enforcing International Human Rights
Law: The Treaty Systeni in the Twenty-First Century".

The conclusions and recomiendations, are the Rapporteur's impressions of sorte
of the important issues and solutions which ought to occupy the international human rights
community now, and into the twenty-first century. This is flot a consensus document or a
set of recommendations which are endorsed, by ail members of the group. Rather, it
reflects the Rapporteur's summary of many of the ideas for constructive change, both.
short-terni and long-terni, which emerged froni the background papers produced, for the
conférence and the discussion at the conférence itself.

Participants included a wide variety of international human rights actors: memibers
ofecach of the six treaty bodies, representatives of three UN specialized agencies, UN
officiais froni the UN Center for Human Rights, the Division for the Advancement of
Women, and the Division for Political Affairs, individuals froni eight major non-
governimental organizations, representatives of states parties, representatives of the
Council of Europe and the Organization of American States, representatives of special
procedures mechanisms of the UN Center for Human Rights and UN human rights field
missions, and leading international human rights academnics.

The conférence was convened in order to address the problems of implementation
faced by the human rights treaty systeni. The aim was to consider steps to improve the
en.forcement of international human rights law and to develop a vision for the
advancement of the treaty regime - a goal consistent with the broader imperative and
context of UN reforni.

The financial sup beCadian Department of Foreign Affairs and
International Trade, ýhoeF ,the Department of Justice, and Heritage
Canada, is gratefiilly acknowledged~.



IL UNDERLYING PRINCIFLES

At the end of the twentieth century, while international humnan rights standards andtheir ratification have greatly proliferated, serîous problems of compliance remain. Thepapers and discussions, which focussed on the problem of implementation, evidenced anumber of underlying principles and assumptions.

1 . Human rights are universal, and their universality is reflected in the prinia
humnan rights treaties. rnia

1. Universality is diluted to the extent that the treaties are subject to widespread andradical reservations, and by failures to comply. Ratification is flot an end in itsel but must
be linked to performance.

3. There is an essential relationship between the adequate protection of humnan rightsand the institution of democracy, good governance and the rule of law.

4. The non-discriminatory application of human rights standards to ail UN memberstates is a fundamental strength of the treaty syste, ail UN member states having.ratitied
at least one of the six major treaties.

5, International human rights law and institutions are designed to complement:national human rights systems and to make them more effective.

6. Access by victims to the process of state reporting and to the potential forindividuai complaint is a necessary element of successful implementation.

7. The credibflity and effectiveness of the treaty regime depends upon the treatybodies obtaining accurate, current information on compiance.

8. Non-govenena organizations play a vital role in the treaty enforcement system.



IIL RECOMMENDATIONS

The treaty systemn is confronted with a number of specific implementation
problemrs: large numbers of overdue reports, significant backlogs of reports and individual
communications, inadequate meeting tinie for the treaty bodies, inadequate access to
procedures for victims of human rights violations, and poor follow-up of the conclusions
of the treaty bodies by the political organs of the United Nations. Furthermore, thec
resources available to institute substantial improvements in implementation are seriously
inadequate.

(A) RATIFICATION

While universal ratification of human rights treaties is desirable, ratification is
marred by widespread and radical reservations, and by faiures to comply.

1 . States should refrain from diluting their obligations through reservatians
incompatible with thc object and purpose of the treaties.

(B) STATE RESPONSIBILITY

The human rights treaties embody obligations of, and bet-wcen, state parties.
States parties have the right, and Uic responsibility, to cail violators to account by
appropriate means.

2. States parties should exercise their capacity, where available, ta lodge complaints
that other states parties are not fulfilling their obligations. under Uic treaty.

3. States parties should exercise their capacity ta abject ta reservations which are

incompatible with the object and purpose of thc treaty.

(CI THE REPORTING PROCESS

The state reporting process is intended to encourage a camprehensive review by a
state of its national legislation, administrative rules, and procedures and practices ini
relation to the treaty. It should result in Uic integration of international huinan rights
obligations into domestic policy-making.



4. Develop adequate national m1achinery for the preparation of reports, includingcoordination mechanisms between goverrnental departments.
5. Ensure that the preparation of a national report provides the occasion for publicdiscussion and debate of the issues covered by the treaty.
6. Make reports avalale to, the public ini local languages.

The diaogue

7. Ensure that the delegations which appear before the treaty bodies have appropriatesenioritY and expertise to undertake a dialogue with the treaty body.
8. Publicize the fact of the consideration of the state report by the treaty bodies.

Qancluin~ bserations:

9. Disseniinate widely, i local languages, the concluding observations of the treatybodies.

&esou-rces:.

1. Ensure that the treaty system is provided the necessary flinding and resourcesrequwred for the operation of effective enforcement niachinezy.

mnlers to serve a liaison fimction ini respect of

relevant country specific or thematic



Adeguc of repr:

15. Adopt general guidelines for reporting.

Information gzatheriÎng,

16. Develop a data base of NGOs at the national and international level; inform them

of subniissions of state reports; provide copies of state reports; indicate a willingness to

receive written information; inform them of the timetable of consideratiofl of the list of

issues to be asked of the state party and the oral dialogue; provide guidelines for NGO

reportiflg.

17. Invite representatives of specialized agencies to attend pre-sessional meetings.

Formulate guidelines for their contributions.

18. Produce a schedule for the consideration of reports at Ieast one year i advance.

19. Consider the possibility of identifying speciflc areas of concern which should be

addressed in a report in lieu of comprehensive reports on compliance with the treaty.

Apply flexibility in the range and nature of questions to be addressed to states parties.

20. Schedule the pre-sessional working group at the end of the previous session, or

suflkciently far in advance of the dialogue to enable the identification of issues on which

they require further information.

21, Invite NGOs to attend the pre-sessional working group and present country-

specific information directly related to the treaty on states scheduled to appear at the

forthcoming session.

22. Require written responses ftom states parties to the list of issues i advance of the

dialogue.

23. Reconsider the practice of requesting exceptional reports, which open the treaty

bodies to charges of abuse for political bias or discriminatory and unjustifled selection of

targeted states, have been applied without clear guidelines on their use, are of questionablc

value i crisis situations, do not serve a significant preventive function, and are a

comparatively poor allocation of treaty body resources in view of the activities and

capacities of other UN bodies in these circumstances.



Examinatîo-n of reports:

24- Iniprove the use of country rapporteurs. Charge country rapporteurs with the
responsibility of studying a particular report; preparing, with the assistance of the
Secretariat, a written comprehiensive study; identifying inadequacies; surnmarizing the
significant issues.

25. Ensure the best use of time during the dialogue: limiît the length of timne for
introductory remarks of states parties, avoid repetitious questioning by members, and
ensure tume is allotted to foliow-up questions or comments.

26. Focus the dialogue on key issues and themnes identifled by the country rapporteur,the pre-sessional working group and the state's written responses to the list of issues.

27. Schedule meetings, where appropriate, i the country concerned.

28. Schedule for review aIl states which have failed to report for considerable lengths
of tiue.

Concludingz observations:

29. Disseminate concluding observations immediately afier their adoption, including toail relevant UN agencies. Send concluding observations to NGOs which have exhibited aninterest in the state report.

3M. Adopt concluding observations which clearly identify circumstances which areinconsistent wvith the requirements of the treaty, and which are suftlciently speciflc to beuseful to domestic legisiators, policy-makers and citizens.

(iv Th Llgh ommssiner.for Human Rigzhts. the Cener for Human Rights and the
~ivison fr th Adv n ent of Women should

31. Develop a country profile consisting of ail countiy-specific inforrmation within theUN systeni which could be updated and supplied to the treaty bodies. Utilize, whereappropriate, the assistance of the UN specialized agencies.

32. To the extent possible, assist i providing NOOs with resources to participate i

)r treaty body members, where appropiate.



34. Encourage co-operation between the treaty bodies.

35. Schedule treaty body sessions simultaneously to encourage CO-operation.

36. Schedule the meeting of special rapporteurs and other hurnan rights mechansjsý
and the meeting of the chairpersons of the treaty bodies at the saine tizne.

37. Take steps to ensure public access to state reports.

38. Ensure that the deliberaions of treaty bodies, and in iparticuIar tiieir coflcludingobservations, are disseniinated to other parts of the UN systern with a human rightsmandate or flinction. Take steps to ensure that the work of the treaty bodies isdisseminated at the national level in the country concemned.

39. Ensure that the various websites of the Secretariat are fùlly integrated andcross-referenced.

40. Encourage the hosting of roundtables between the treaty bodies, mfemnbers of theUN system and NGOs to identify gaps ini information collection and to explore ways ofcollcting and sharing information and the identification of benchrmarcs for the enjoyientof human rights.

41. Ensure adequate attention is given to educating, interestig and mforniing themedia about the work of the treaty bodies.

(iv) The Annual Meetinog nfthk h%

42. Allocate time for sustained )n of treaty



(y) NGOs should

Education and access:

45. Conduct national, regional and international training with respect to the human
rights treaty system.

46. Develop a data base of national NGOs which should be kept informed of the treaty
processes.

47. Encourage, where appropriate, national coalitions of NGOs to cooperate with the
treaty bodies and to monitor the implementation of treaty obligations.

48. Facilitate access by national NGOs to the treaty bodies, where necessary, through
the experience and assistance of international NGOs.

49. Inform the media about ail stages of the treaty body process, and encourage their
interest in the dialogue with states parties and the concluding observations of the treaty
bodies.

Information -atherig ad input:

50. Provide credible and reliable information to treaty bodies to be used in the review
of national reports.

51. Host expert group meetings to provide input to the development of general
comments and recommendations by the treaty bodies.

Wv) Private bodies and foundations should

52. Facilitate the production of educational materials publicizing the work of the treaty
bodies.

53. Establish funds to facilitate the attendance by NGOs to the sessions of the treaty
bodies.

54. Facilitate national, sub-regional, regional and international meetings betwcen trcaty
body members.

(D) POST-REPORTING FOLLO W-UP

fi) Treaty bodies should

55. Publicize the concluding observations.



56. Request states parties to translate the coflcluding observations Înto locallanguages, and disseminate them.

57. Request the state party, where the comnittee lias made specific reconimen<Iations,to informn the committee within a specified period of time what action bas been taken togive effect to the recominendations.

58. Appoint a special rapporteur for folloiwup of state reports with a mandate to seekinformation from the state party or ftom other sources, suc> as NGOS and relevantnational institutions, to request meetings with representatives of the state, to request visitsto states where appropriate, and to report to the conimittCC at regular intervals on theprogress of follow-up activties and the extent of state party cOmpliance with the requestsof the committee.

59. Publish the resuits of follow-up procedures and include them in the nnual report,giving special prominence to states parties which fail to respond to requests forinformation.

(ii) The High CommissionefoHmpiRht.heCner for Human RihtanthDivision for them Advanc-mtnt nrf omerhoUld



66. Provide advisory ser-vices and technical assistance to states parties, in co-operation
with field offices of UN agencies, which are directed at encouraging implementation of
treaties at the national level. Assist in the development of programs of action ini states
parties for implementing concluding observations.

67. Prepare annual press releases on follow-up activities.

iii Other UN-bodies should

68. The General Assembly, ECOSOC, the Human Rights Commission, and the
Commission on the Status of Women, should take up and reinforce the concluding
observations, decisions and recommendations. of the treaty bodies.

(ivy NGOs-should

69. Encourage the use at the national level, including in domestic litigation, of the
resuits of the treaty body process such as: undertakings in state reports, General
Comments and Recornmendations.

(y) Private bodies and foundations should

70. Sponsor research into the impact of the work of the treaty bodies a: the national
level, specifically, documentation and analysis of the impact of the treaties and the
operation of the treaty bodies, and collections of case studies on the use of the treaty
regixne by individuals, and national and international NGOs.

(E) INDMVDUAL COMMUNICATIONS

Given the limitations, inherent and otherwise, of the state reporting system ofimplementation, an ability to implement the legal standards through individual complaints
and remedies ofi'ers an important alternative.

The international complaint process is activated following an exhaustion of
domestic remedies. International machinery cannot replace the obligation and capacity of
national institutions and courts to implement human rights standards.

The objectives of an individual complaint procedure are to provide individual
victims with an effective and timely remedy; to bring about systemic changes to law and
practice which will benefit others in a similar position, and to provide guidance to states
parties, national institutions and courts on the requirements of the treaty through the
elaboration of the meaning of the treaty provisions.



(i) State parie ho

71. Translate decisions relating to the state party, and Sumniaries of other decisions,into local languages.

Üiii Treaty bodies should

Ouality of ecisions:

72. Ini view of the important educational and preventive potential of individual cases,provide full, reasoned decisions on the nierits.

73. Join the admissibility and inerits of a case wherever Possible.
74. Take provisional measures to protect complanats froni irremediable damage.
75. Impose short tiine limnits on state responses.

76. Adopt evidentiary presumptions to facilitate determinations ini the absence ofsubmissions or complete information.

77. Sit in chambers ini routine caseç tn mpl A-A4 --



84. International NGOs should consider assisting in those instances where national
NGOs are reluctant to be publicly associated with a case.

(F) POST-INDyI"DUA& COMPLAINT FOLLO W-UP

(il--States parties should

85. Ensure that there is recourse to domestic remedies for violation of the human
rights treaties. Take the view of the treaty bodies concerning violations, seriously.
(iii Treat bodies should

86. Appoint a special rapporteur on follow-up to the views of the committee.

87. Produce regular, detailed progress reports on a state-by-state basis, wbich should
be discussed in public session and published.

88. Identify states which do not cooperate in the follow-up process in the annual
report.

89. Undertake follow-up missions to state parties, where appropriate.

90. Formulate a model of enabling legisiation, for consideration by states parties,which would permit claims before domestic courts for non-compliance with the view ofthe comnnttee on an individual communication.

(G) MEMBERSHIP AND CODES 0F CO NDUCT FOR TREATY BODIES

i) States parties should

91. Nominate and elect individuals to membership on the treaty bodies who aregenuinely independent, impartial and have the necessary international hunian rightsexpertise. Ensure that individuals on treaty bodies which deal with individual complaints
are well-qualified to handie the procedure.

92. Take into account regional and gender balance in nominating and electing members
to the treaty bodies.

93. Respect the codes of conduct for members which are developed by the treaty
bodies.



(à)i Treaty bodies.hc l

94. Develop codes of conduct for members which would address such mttrs~ asindependence and impartiality, the relationship of members with their governmients andNGOs, and the involvement of members ini any aspect of the consideration of reports orcommiunications relating to their own counitries.

CGi)NGOshouldh

95. Encourage the identification and election of qualîfied treaty body experts.

In> addition to the preceding shorter terni rec0n1xnendations, sorne specificsuggestions for step-by-step change directed at the longer terni were introduced. Thesehave been set out below as a contribution to the field and the Sh&red goal 0f strengtheingthe enforcerrient of international hurnan rights law in> the twenty-fir.st century.

to Pr



101. States parties should ensure the identification, development and application of
obligatory qualifications for treaty-body membership. The membership, qualifications of a
consolidated committee charged with the task of considering state reports should give rise
to, an interdisciplinary body oriented towards engendering a culture of human rights ini
states parties.

102. Provision for individual complaint mechanisms should, be extended to, ail six human
rights treaties, through the elaboration of additional optional protocols.

103. A single, permianent, fùll-time body should be created which would consider
individual complaints; under ail six human rights treaties. Such a committee wouid be of a
quasi-judicial nature. The membership qualifications of a consolidated commnittee charged
with the task of considering individual complaints, should include legal experience.

104. A permanent international court of human rights should be created that could
handle individual complaints arising from all six, or portions of aIl six, of the human rights
treaties.

105. The court should be given only advisoryjurisdiction to, render non-binding-
decisions at the behest of states parties or treaty bodies, but not indivduals.

106. Significant rules and processes should b. developed which when instituted, would
warrant making the court accessible to individuals, and potentially groups, and rendering
determinations of the court legally binding.
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